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ABSTRACT
Mobile application phishing happens when a malicious
mobile application masquerades as a legitimate one to
steal user credentials. Personalized security indicators
may help users to detect phishing attacks, but rely on
the user’s alertness. Previous studies in the context of
website phishing have shown that users tend to ignore
personalized security indicators and fall victim to attacks
despite their deployment. Consequently, the research
community has deemed personalized security indicators
an ineffective phishing detection mechanism.

We revisit the question of personalized security indica-
tor effectiveness and evaluate them in the previously un-
explored and increasingly important context of mobile
applications. We conducted a user study with 221 par-
ticipants and found that the deployment of personalized
security indicators decreased the phishing attack success
rate from 100% to 50%. Personalized security indicators
can, therefore, help phishing detection in mobile applica-
tions and their reputation as an anti-phishing mechanism
should be reconsidered.
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INTRODUCTION
Application phishing attacks in mobile platforms oc-
cur when malicious applications mimic the user inter-
face (UI) of legitimate applications to steal user creden-
tials. Phishing applications have been reported in the
wild [14, 34, 42] with successful phishing attacks target-
ing thousands of users and procuring high revenues for
the attackers [16]. Mobile phishing applications do not
exploit system vulnerabilities [15]. They instead they
use standard system features and APIs, and leverage
the user’s incapacity to distinguish the legitimate ap-
plication from a phishing one.

Online services use personalized security indicators to aid
the user in distinguishing the legitimate website from a
phishing one [4, 37]. The personalized security indica-
tor (or “indicator” from now on) is an image that the
user chooses when he enrolls for the online service. Af-
ter enrollment, the website displays the indicator every
time the user logs in. The indicator allows the user to
authenticate the website and the user should enter his
credentials only if the website displays the correct indi-
cator.

Mobile applications can also use indicators to mitigate
application phishing attacks [5,40]. The user chooses the
indicator when he installs the application and must check
that the application shows the correct indicator at each
login. The indicator is stored by the application and the
mobile OS prevents access from other applications.

In this paper, we start by categorizing application phish-
ing attacks in mobile platforms and possible counter-
measures. We show that all known countermeasures in-
cur a tradeoff between security, usability and deploya-
bility. The benefits of security indicators are that they
can counter all the phishing attack types, and they can
be easily deployed by service providers since they do not
require changes to the mobile platform or to the market-
place infrastructure.

Personalized indicators, however, rely on the user to
detect phishing by checking the presence of the cor-
rect indicator. Previous work in the context of web-
sites has shown that users tend to ignore personalized
indicators [24, 33] when entering their login credentials.
Consequently, the research community has deemed per-
sonalized indicators as an ineffective phishing detection
mechanism [6,20].

We revisit the question of personalized indicator effec-
tiveness and evaluate them in the previously unexplored
context of smartphone applications. These are becoming
an increasingly ubiquitous method for accessing many
security-critical services, such as e-banking, and, they
therefore constitute an important attack vector. Over
one week, 221 study participants used a banking applica-
tion we developed on their own smartphones to complete
various e-banking tasks. On the last day of the study,
we launched a phishing attack. All study participants
that did not use security indicators fell for the attack.
In contrast, the attacks were successful for only 50% of
the participants that used indicators.

While further studies are still needed to gain more con-
fidence in the effectiveness of personalized security in-
dicators, this first study on smartphones shows that in-
dicators can be more effective than previously believed
when deployed in a suitable context. We conclude that
the research community should reconsider the reputa-
tion of indicators as an anti-phishing mechanism in new
deployment models such as smartphone applications.

To summarize, we make the following contributions:

• We analyze mobile application phishing attacks and
possible countermeasures. We conclude that none of
the countermeasures prevents all attacks and the prob-
lem of phishing remains largely unsolved.



• We report the results from a first user study that eval-
uates personalized indicators on smartphone applica-
tions. In our study, the deployment of indicators pre-
vented half of the phishing attacks.

• We outline directions for further studies that are
needed to better assess the effectiveness of indicators
as an anti-phishing mechanism under various deploy-
ment models.

In the rest of the paper we first categorize application
phishing attacks and possible countermeasures. We then
focus on personalized security indicators and describe
our user study to evaluate their effectiveness on a mo-
bile platform. Continuing, we discuss the results of our
study, how they should be interpreted with respect to
previous studies and outline future research directions.
We then examine the deployment properties of person-
alized indicators and conclude by reviewing related work
and summarizing our findings.

PHISHING ATTACKS AND COUNTERMEASURES
In this section we categorize application phishing attacks
on smartphones. All attacks are effective on Android
and one of them also works for iOS. We discuss possible
countermeasures and analyze them with respect to secu-
rity, usability and deployment. Table 1 summarizes our
analysis.

Phishing Attacks

Similarity attack
The phishing application has a name, icon, and UI that
are similar or identical to the legitimate application. The
adversary must induce the user to install the phishing
application in place of the legitimate one. Successful
similarity attacks have been reported for Android [11,
14,16,34] and iOS [26].

Forwarding attack
Another phishing technique is to exploit the application
forwarding functionality of Android [15]. A malicious
application prompts the user to share an event (e.g., a
highscore in a game) on a social network and shows a
button to start the social network application. When
the user taps the button, the malicious application does
not launch the social network application, but rather
displays a phishing screen. The phishing screen asks the
user to enter the credentials to access his account on
the social network. Application forwarding is a common
feature of Android and forwarding attacks may therefore
be difficult for the user to detect.

Background attack
The phishing application waits in the background
and uses the Android ActivityManager, or a side-
channel [25], to monitor other running applications.
When the user starts the legitimate application, the
phishing application activates itself in the foreground
and displays a phishing screen [5, 15].

Notification attack
The attacker shows a fake notification and asks the user
to enter his credentials [40]. The notification window can
be customized by the adversary to mimic the appearance
of the legitimate application.

Floating attack
The attacker leverages the Android feature that allows
one application to draw an Activity on top of the appli-
cation in the foreground. This feature is used by appli-
cations to always keep a window in the foreground, for
example, to display floating sticky notes. A phishing ap-
plication that has the SYSTEM ALERT WINDOW permission
can draw a transparent input field on top of the password
input field of the legitimate application. The UI of the
legitimate application remains visible to the user who
has no means to detect the overlaid input field. When
the user taps on the password field to enter his password,
the focus is transferred to the phishing application which
receives the password entered by the user.

Phishing Countermeasures
None of the attacks we discuss exploit OS vulnerabili-
ties, but rather use standard Android features and APIs.
Therefore, security mechanisms on the device (e.g., sand-
boxing or permission-based access control) or security
screening run by the marketplace operator cannot pre-
vent such attacks.

Similar to website phishing, thwarting application phish-
ing attacks requires tailored security mechanisms. We
describe possible countermeasures and categorize them
in terms of security, usability and ease of deployment.

Signature-based detection
Signature-based malware detection techniques that look
for patterns of system calls and permissions can be im-
plemented by the marketplace operator (e.g., the Google
Bouncer system [17]). Recently, the authors of [5] devel-
oped a static analysis tool to detect the use of APIs that
enable background attacks. The drawback of signature-
based detection is that many phishing attacks (e.g., for-
warding and similarity attacks) do not require specific
API calls. This approach applies only to a subset of
possible attacks.

Name similarity
Marketplace operators can attempt to detect similarity
attacks by searching for applications with similar names
or icons. Since many legitimate applications have sim-
ilar names or icons (e.g., banking applications for the
same bank in different countries), this approach would
produce a significant number of false positives. Detect-
ing phishing applications in the marketplace does not
rely on the user’s alertness or change the user experi-
ence. Checking for phishing applications installed from
the web or from third-party marketplaces (sideloading)
could leverage the Google App Verification service [18].



Marketplace Phishing Detection On-device Phishing Prevention

Signature-
based

detection

Name
similarity

Visual
similarity

Limited
multi-
tasking

Application
name

Visual
similarity

Personal
indicator

attacks
similarity attack – X – – – X X
forwarding attack – – X – X X X
background attack X – X X X X X
notification attack X – – X X – X
floating attack – – – X X – X
security

false positives/negatives X X X – – X –

reliance on user alertness – – – – X – X
usability
user effort at installation – – – – – – X
user effort at runtime – – – – X – X
restrictions on device functionality – – – X X1 – –
significant performance overhead – – – – – X –

deployment

changes to application provider (e.g., bank) – – – – – – –

changes to marketplace X X2 X2 – – – –
changes to mobile OS – – – X X X –
changes to application – – – – – – X
1restriction to full-screen applications with constant user interaction (Android Immersive mode)
2to check for phishing applications installed via sideloading

Table 1: Comparison of mechanisms to prevent application phishing attacks in mobile platforms.

Visual similarity
The marketplace operator can attempt to mitigate back-
ground or forwarding attacks by searching for applica-
tions with similar UIs and, in particular, similar login
screens. UI extraction and exploration are challenging
problems and none of the known techniques provides
full coverage [3]. Another option is to perform visual
similarity comparisons directly on the device. In [27]
the authors propose periodically taking screenshots and
comparing them to the login screens of installed applica-
tions. While this solution does not incur the problem of
UI extraction, it incurs a significant runtime overhead.

In general, if detection is based on matching UIs, phish-
ing applications that use a slightly modified version of
the legitimate application UI may go unnoticed. Finding
an effective tradeoff (a similarity threshold) is a challeng-
ing task and is likely to include both false positives and
negatives [27].

Limited multi-tasking
Another approach to counter background or floating at-
tacks is to limit multi-tasking on the device. The legit-
imate application can trigger a restricted mode of oper-
ation where no third-party applications can activate to
the foreground. Multi-tasking can be re-enabled once
the user explicitly terminates the application. Activa-
tion to the foreground can always be allowed for system
services, to receive phone calls or SMS messages. This
approach does not rely on the user’s alertness but it re-
quires changes to the OS and hinders the user experience.
For example, a user cannot receive social network noti-
fications while he is interacting with an application that
disables multi-tasking.

Application name
The mobile OS can show a status bar with the name of
the application in the foreground [5, 35]. Phishing de-
tection with this approach is effective only if the user
is alert and the phishing application has a name and
icon that are noticeably different from the ones of the
legitimate application. This technique cannot address
name similarity attacks. Furthermore, the status bar re-
duces the screen estate for applications that run in full-
screen mode. An approach where the status bar appears
only when the user interacts with the application is only
practical for applications with low interaction, such as
video players (Android Lean Back mode). For applica-
tions that require constant interaction, such as games
(Android Immersive mode), forcing a visible status bar
would hinder the user experience.

Personalized indicator
When the application is installed, the user chooses an
image from his photo gallery. When the application asks
the user for his credentials, it displays the image chosen
by the user at installation time. An alert user can detect
a phishing attack if the application asking for his creden-
tials does not show the correct image. The mobile OS
prevents other applications from reading the indicator
of a particular application (through application-specific
storage). This countermeasure can also mitigate float-
ing attacks. In particular, the legitimate application can
check if it is running in the foreground and remove the
image when it detects that the application has lost focus
(e.g., overriding the onWindowFocusChanged() method).
Personal indicators can be easily deployed as they do
not require changes to the OS or to the marketplace.
However, they demand extra user effort at install time
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Figure 1: (a) SecBank application for the control group.
The application did not use personalized indicators. (b)
SecBank application for the three experimental groups.
The application displayed the personalized indicator cho-
sen by the user on the login screen (i.e., the Mona Lisa).

(because the user must choose the indicator) and used
(because the user must check that the application dis-
plays the correct indicator).

Summary
Our analysis is summarized in Table 1. All the coun-
termeasures we discuss incur trade-offs in effectiveness,
usability, and deployment. Personalized indicators can
address all the attack types we consider and are easy to
deploy as they do not require changes on the device or at
the marketplace. However, personalized indicators rely
on the user to detect phishing attacks.

Previous work [24,33] has shown that most users ignore
the absence of indicators when logging into an online
banking service from a desktop web browser. These re-
sults contributed to the reputation of personalized indi-
cators as a weak mechanism to detect phishing. Since
smartphone applications are an increasingly important
access method for many security-critical services such as
e-banking; the user interface of mobile applications is
different from those of standard websites; and personal-
ized indicators have not been evaluated in the context of
smartphone applications, we decided to assess their effec-
tiveness as a detection mechanism for mobile application
phishing attacks. Furthermore, while for a long time the
research community considered browser warnings, based
on old implementations, ineffective [10, 12, 36], a recent
study on newer implementations showed the opposite [1].
We argue that it is important to re-evaluate the effective-
ness of security mechanisms when their implementations
or deployment models have changed significantly.

USER STUDY
The goal of our user study was to evaluate the effective-
ness of personalized indicators as a phishing-detection
mechanism for mobile applications. We focused on a

mobile banking scenario and implemented an applica-
tion that allowed users to carry out e-banking tasks for
a fictional bank called SecBank. As no bank currently
uses indicators when the user performs a login operation,
an evaluation in the context of a real deployment was
not possible. The application had two components: a
benign component that included the logic to log in and
to carry out the banking tasks, and a malicious com-
ponent that was in charge of carrying out the phishing
attack. We used only one application to minimize the
burden on the participants enrolling in our user study.
That is, participants were asked to install only one ap-
plication, rather than the banking application and an-
other innocent-looking application that would perform
the phishing attack.

In order to avoid participants focusing on the security
aspects of the study, we advertised it as a user study to
assess the usability of a mobile application. We asked
participants to install the SecBank application on their
phones and provided them with login credentials (user-
name and password) to access their accounts at SecBank.
We assigned each participant to either a control group
that used a SecBank application without personalized in-
dicators (Figure 1a), or one of three experimental groups
that used it with personalized indicators (Figure 1b).
The experimental groups differed by the type of phish-
ing attack. The user study lasted one week. During the
first three days, we asked participants to carry out one e-
banking task per day, in order to familiarize participants
with the application. On the seventh day, we asked par-
ticipants to perform a fourth e-banking task and, at this
time, the malicious component of the application per-
formed a phishing attack. We recorded whether partici-
pants entered their credentials while under attack.

Ethical guidelines
We informed the participants that the application would
record their input and have access to the photo gallery on
their phones. We further explained that the application
would send no personal information to our servers. We
collected the participants’ email addresses to send them
instructions on how to complete the e-banking tasks.
The email addresses were deleted once the study was
finished. At the end of the study, we briefed partici-
pants about the true purpose and the methodology of
the study. We notified the ethical board of our institu-
tion which reviewed and approved our protocol before
we started the user study.

Procedure

Recruitment and group assignment
We recruited participants through an email sent to all
people with an account at our institute (students, fac-
ulty and university staff). The study was advertised as
a user study to “test the usability of a mobile banking
application” without details of the real purpose of our
design. We offered a compensation of $20 to all partici-
pants who completed the pre-test questionnaire.
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Figure 2: (a) Missing-Image attack: The application does not show the indicator chosen by the user. (b) Random-
Image attack: The application shows a random image from the local photo gallery (e.g., the Tower Bridge of London).
(c) Maintenance attack: The application shows a message explaining that the indicator cannot be displayed due to
technical reasons.

We received 465 emails from potential participants to
whom we replied with a link to an online pre-test ques-
tionnaire designed to collect email addresses and demo-
graphic information. 301 participants filled in the pre-
test questionnaire. We assigned them to the following
four groups (one control group and three experimental
groups) in a round-robin fashion:

• Control Group (A): The application used by this
group did not use personalized indicators. On the
last day of the user study, the malicious component
of the application showed a clone of the SecBank lo-
gin screen, leaving the user with no visual clues to
identify the phishing attack.

• Missing-Image Group (B): The application used
by this group supported personalized indicators. On
the last day of the user study, the malicious component
of the application performed a phishing attack and
showed the SecBank login screen without the indicator
(Figure 2a).

• Random-Image Group (C): The application used
by this group supported personalized indicators. On
the last day of the user study, the malicious compo-
nent of the application performed a phishing attack
and showed the SecBank login screen with a photo
randomly chosen from the local photo gallery. The
photo displayed was different from the one chosen by
the user as the personalized indicator (Figure 2b).

• Maintenance Group (D): The application used by
this group supported personalized indicators. On the
last day of the user study, the malicious component
of the application performed a phishing attack and
showed the SecBank login screen with an “under main-
tenance” notification in place of the indicator chosen
by the user (Figure 2c).

We sent an email to all participants who completed the
pre-test questionnaire with a link to a webpage from
which they could install the SecBank application [2].
Participants in the Control Group (A) were directed to
a webpage where we only explained how to install the
application. Participants in experimental groups B, C,
and D were directed to a webpage that also explained
the concept of personalized indicators. The webpage ad-
vised that participants should not enter their login cre-
dentials if the application was not showing the correct
indicator [2]. The instructions were similar to the ones
used in banking websites that deploy indicators [4, 37].
276 participants visited the webpages and installed the
SecBank application on their devices. After installation,
the SecBank application for groups B, C, and D showed
explanatory overlays to guide participants in choosing a
personalized indicator from their photo gallery.

Tasks
The study lasted one week. Participants were asked to
perform four e-banking tasks on days 1, 2, 3, and 7.
We sent instructions via email and asked participants to
complete the task within 24 hours [2]. The tasks were
the following: Task 1 (Day 1): “Transfer $200 to Anna
Smith”; Task 2 (Day 2): “Download the bank state-
ment from the Account Overview tab”; Task 3 (Day 3):
“Activate the credit card from the Cards tab”; Task 4
(Day 7): “Transfer $100 to George White.”

The goal of tasks 1–3 was to help participants to be-
come familiar with the SecBank application. We sent
the instructions to perform the last task four days after
(including a weekend) the completion of task 3. During
this last task, the malicious component of the application
performed a phishing attack on all participants. Par-
ticipants in the Control Group (A) saw a login screen
that matched that of their SecBank application. Par-



Gender
Male 150 (68%)
Female 71 (32%)
Age
Up to 20 43 (20%)
21 – 30 164 (74%)
31 – 40 9 (4%)
41 – 50 3 (1%)
51 – 60 0 (0%)
Over 60 2 (1%)
Use smartphone to read emails
Yes 214 (97%)
No 7 (3%)
Use smartphone for social networks
Yes 218 (99%)
No 3 (1%)
Use smartphone for e-banking
Yes 97 (44%)
No 124 (56%)

Table 2: Demographic information of the 221 partici-
pants that completed all tasks.

Attack not
successful

Attack
successful

Control Group (A) 0 (0%) 56 (100%)

Missing-Image
Group (B)

30 (55%) 25 (45%)

Random-Image
Group (C)

23 (41%) 33 (59%)

Maintenance
Group (D)

29 (54%) 25 (46%)

Experimental
groups combined

82 (50%) 83 (50%)

Table 3: Success rate of the phishing attack.

ticipants in the Missing-Image Group (B) saw a login
screen similar to the one of SecBank, but without any
personalized indicator (Figure 2a). Participants in the
Random-Image Group (C) saw a login screen similar to
SecBank, but with a random image from their photo
gallery (e.g., the Tower Bridge as shown in Figure 2b).
Finally, participants in the Maintenance Group (D) saw
a message explaining that for technical problems the in-
dicator could not be displayed (Figure 2c).

Results
Out of 276 participants that installed the application,
221 completed all tasks. We provide their demographics
and other information collected during the pre-test ques-
tionnaire in Table 2. The majority of the participants
were male (68%) and thirty years old or younger (94%).
Most participants used their smartphone to read emails
(97%) and to access social networks (99%). Slightly less
than half of the participants (44%) used their smart-
phones for mobile banking.

The 221 participants that completed all tasks were dis-
tributed as follows: 56 in the Control Group (A), 55 in

Attack not
successful

Attack
successful

Gender

Male 59 (52%) 54 (48%)

Female 23 (44%) 28 (56%)
Age
Up to 20 15 (43%) 20 (57%)

21 – 30 57 (48%) 61 (52%)

31 – 40 6 (86%) 1 (14%)

41 – 50 2 (67%) 1 (33%)

51 – 60 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Over 60 2 (100%) 0 (0%)
Use smartphone for e-banking

Yes 41 (54%) 35 (46%)

No 41 (46%) 48 (54%)

Smartphone display size (diagonal)

up to 4in 28 (58%) 20 (42%)

from 4in to 4.5in 44 (45%) 54 (55%)

from 4.6in to 5in 10 (53%) 9 (47%)

Table 4: Success rate of the phishing attack in relation to
gender, age, familiarity with mobile banking, and smart-
phone display size.

the Missing-Image Group (B), 56 in the Random-Image
Group (C), and 54 in the Maintenance Group (D).1

Indicator effectiveness
Table 3 shows the success rates for the phishing attack
during Task 4. All of the 56 participants in the Control
Group (A) fell for the attack (i.e., all participants entered
their login credentials to the phishing application). 83
out of 165 (50%) attacks in the experimental groups B,
C, and D were successful.

To analyze the statistical significance of these results we
used the following null hypothesis: “there will be no dif-
ference in the attack success rate between users that use
personalized indicators and users that do not use per-
sonalized indicators”. A Chi-square test showed that the
difference was statistically significant (χ2(3, N = 221) =
46.96, p < 0.0001) and thus the null hypothesis can be re-
jected. We conclude that, in our user study, the deploy-
ment of security indicators decreased the attack success
rate and improved phishing detection.

Difference between attacks
A closer look at the performance of participants in
groups B, C, and D reveals that: 30 out of 55 partic-
ipants in the Missing-Image Group (B), 23 out of 56
participants in the Random-Image Group (C), and 29
out of 54 participants in the Maintenance Group (D)
retained from logging in.

To analyze the success rates of the different attack types
we used the following null hypothesis: “the three attack
types we tested are equally successful”. A Chi-squared

1We note that, by chance, the participants that dropped out
of the study were almost evenly distributed among the four
groups.



test showed no statistically significant difference in the
attack success rates, and thus we fail to reject the null
hypothesis (χ2(2, N = 165) = 2.53, p = 0.282). We con-
clude that in our test setup the three attacks were equally
successful and, therefore, indicators worked as well in all
three scenarios.

Other factors
We performed post hoc analysis of our dataset to under-
stand if there were any relationship between the attack
success rate and gender (χ2(1, N = 221) = 0.99, p =
0.319), age group (χ2(4, N = 221) = 8.36, p = 0.079),
smartphone display size (χ2(2, N = 221) = 5.40, p =
0.369) or familiarity with mobile banking (χ2(1, N =
221) = 1.98, p = 0.160). We did not find any statistical
significance for any of the factors we considered. Table 4
provides the results break-down.

Finally, we report the mean time spent by participants
setting up the personalized indicator or logging in. The
mean time spent setting up the indicator for participants
that did not fall victim to the attack was 43s (±28s); the
mean time for participants that fell for the attack was
46s (±28s). The mean time spent on the login screen for
participants that did not fall victim to the attack was
18s (±14s); the mean time for participants that fell for
the attack was 14s (±10s). The distribution of the times
spent while setting up the indicator and while logging in
are shown in Figure 3a and Figure 3b, respectively.

Post-test questionnaire
Participants that completed all tasks received a post-test
questionnaire with the following items:

Q1 I am concerned about malware on my smartphone
Q2 I am concerned about the secrecy of my password for

mobile banking
Q3 I am concerned about the secrecy of my password for

my email account
Q4 I am more concerned about the secrecy of my mobile

banking password compared to my email password
Q5 During the study, I have made sure that my personal

image was showing before entering my username and
password

Q6 The login mechanism using personal images was intu-
itive and user-friendly

Q7 I would use personal images in other applications

All participants answered items Q1–Q4. Figure 4 shows
their answers on 5-point Likert-scales. 33% of the par-
ticipants were not concerned, 21% had neutral feelings,
and 46% were concerned about malware on their smart-
phones (Q1). Most participants reported that they
were concerned about password secrecy (72% agree or
strongly agree for their e-banking passwords (Q2) and
70% agree ir strongly agree for their email passwords
(Q3)). Participants were more concerned (66% agreed
or strongly agreed) about the secrecy of their e-banking
password than that of their email passwords (Q4).

Participants in groups B, C, and D additionally answered
items Q5–Q7. 69% of the participants reported that they
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(a) Personal indicator setup
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(b) Login screen

Figure 3: Distribution of the time spent by participants
setting up the personalized indicator (a) and logging into
the SecBank application (b).

checked the presence of the indicator at each login (Q5).
67% of the participants found personalized indicators
user-friendly (Q6), and 51% of them said they would
use personalized indicators in other applications (Q7).
Additionally, we asked participants if they were familiar
with security indicators prior to our study and only 19%
replied that they were.

We also asked participants in the experimental groups if
they had noticed anything unusual when logging in to
complete Task 4. 23% of the participants did not notice
anything unusual, while 23% did not remember. 54% of
the participants noticed something was wrong with the
SecBank application while they were logging in. To those
participants that noticed something wrong with the ap-
plication, we also asked if they logged in and why (answer
to this question was not mandatory.) 36% of them re-
ported that they logged in and the reasons they provided
mainly fell in two categories. Some users reported that
they logged in because they were role-playing and did
not have anything to lose. We list some of their answers
below:
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Figure 4: Answers to the post-test questionnaire. Items
Q1–Q4 were answered by all participants. Items Q5–Q7
were answered only by participants in the experimental
groups (B, C, and D). Percentages on the left side in-
clude participants that answered “Strongly disagree” or
“Disagree”. Percentages in the middle account for par-
ticipants that answered “Neither agree, nor disagree”.
Percentages on the right side include participants that
answered “Agree” or “Strongly agree”.

“Because it is a test and I had nothing to lose or hide.”

“This should be a test and I thought that it was safe.”

“I knew this was a test product so there could not pos-
sibly be malware for it already. I just thought maybe
you guys had some difficulties going on.”

Some users from the Maintenance Group (group D) re-
ported that they logged in because they thought there
was a temporary bug in the application. This behaviour
suggests that users expect bugs in IT systems and, there-
fore, they are susceptible to attacks that leverage the
unreliable view that people have of computer products.
We list some of participants’ answers below:

“I thought it was a problem of the app that the image
was there but just did not load. As it happens some-
times in Safari or other browsers.”

“I thought it was a temporary bug.”

“I thought that it was a system error.”

DISCUSSION
In our study, the deployment of security indicators pre-
vented half of the attacks. Our user study shows a sig-
nificant improvement in the attack detection rate (50%),
compared to previous studies in the context of website
phishing attacks (4% in [33] and 27% in [24]). The
purpose of our study was not to reproduce these pre-
vious studies but rather to evaluate security indicators
in the context of smartphone applications as realistically
as possible. Below we discuss how our results should be
interpreted in comparison to previous related studies and

outline directions for further studies that are needed to
gain better confidence on the effectiveness of personal-
ized indicators.

Mobile application context
Mobile user interfaces are considerably simpler than the
ones of websites designed for PC platforms. As the user’s
focus is limited to a few visual elements [31], personalized
indicators may be more salient in mobile application UIs.
Also the usage patterns of mobile applications may be
different from those of websites, which may improve the
detection of incorrect or missing UI elements. These
reasons may explain why the attack detection rate in our
study was higher than the one found in previous studies
that focused on web phishing on PC platforms [24,33].

Role-playing
When designing our user study we kept the experiment
as close to a real world deployment as possible. We asked
participants to install the application on their phones
and avoided using web platforms for human intelligence
tasks like Amazon Mechanical Turk (used in, for exam-
ple, [24]). However, we could not leverage a real bank
deployment and its user base (as in [33]) because, to the
best of our knowledge, no bank is currently using per-
sonalized indicators in its mobile banking application.

Previous work has shown that role-playing negatively
impacts the effect of security mechanisms [33]. The re-
sponses to the post-test questionnaire give reasons to
believe that, due to role-playing, some participants may
have logged in despite detecting the attack. It is likely
that role-playing increased the attack success rates in
our study. A user study run in cooperation with a bank-
ing institution willing to deploy personalized indicators
would yield more accurate results.

Duration and security priming
In our study, the phishing attack happened seven days
after the study participants had been primed about secu-
rity and our study did not evaluate participants’ behav-
ior at a later point in time. This study setup is similar
to [24] where 5 days passed between priming and the
attack. In contrast, Schechter et al. [33] recruited cus-
tomers of a real bank that had been primed at the time
they had opened their bank account (possibly long be-
fore they took part in the user study and the attack was
tested). It is likely that compared to a real-world deploy-
ment, the recent security priming decreased the attack
success rates. Long-term studies are needed to evaluate
the effect of time between the security priming and the
attack.

Population sample
Participants were recruited within our institution across
students, faculty and staff. Most participants were male
(68%) and below 30 years old (94%). While our insti-
tution attracts people from around the world, the large
majority of the participants were (anonymized) nation-
als. Further studies are required to assess whether our



results generalize to different populations (e.g., with dif-
ferent age intervals, nationalities, etc.).

We did not ask participants whether they knew other
participants and whether they had discussed the study.
While participants may influence each other’s behav-
ior, we could not identify any particular relationship or
cliques among participants.

Application deployment
In our study, we distributed the victim application (e-
banking app) and the phishing component in a single ap-
plication, rather than using one victim application and
a second application to launch the attack. Since the
phishing attack was not launched from a separate appli-
cation, our study did not evaluate whether participants
could detect the attack by UI lag when the phishing ap-
plication gains control of the device screen.

The motivation behind this study design choice was two-
fold. First, we minimized the participant burden dur-
ing enrollment. Participants were asked to install only
the SecBank application, rather than the banking ap-
plication and a second innocent-looking application that
would launch the attack. If participants had had to in-
stall a second application (e.g., a weather forecast appli-
cation) they may have become suspicious about its pur-
pose. Second, previous work has shown that users tend
to disregard slight animation effects when the phishing
application gains control of the device screen [5]. Due
to this design choice, if a study participant decided to
examine the list of running background apps before en-
tering his login credentials, our attack component would
not have been visible on this list, and thus such defensive
measures are not applicable to our study.

Recruitment and task perception
A common challenge in designing security-related user
studies is to avoid drawing participants’ attention to the
security aspects under evaluation. If participants are
focused on security, and hence more attentive to possible
threats, the study results would say little about real-
world users to whom security is typically not the primary
goal [13, 33]. As our goal was to assess the effectiveness
of a security mechanism that has not yet been deployed
in the context of smartphone applications, we could not
avoid minimal security priming of the participants.

We advertised our study as one on “the usability of a
mobile banking application”. Similarly, the emails sent
to complete the tasks were solely focused on task com-
pletion [2]. We cannot verify if some participants dis-
covered the true goal of our study before we revealed it.
However, the comments that participants entered in the
post-test questionnaire suggest that many participants
focused on the usability of the application. We report
some comments we received:

“The tasks were easy to perform, but it remained unclear
for me what you were exactly testing.”

“App easy to navigate and user-friendly.”

“The user interface was not so intuitive due to the lack of
spaces between buttons and the equality of all interface
options/buttons.”

Attack implementation
In the phishing attacks where the UI showed no indicator
(group B) or where it showed a maintenance message
(group D), we removed the text that asked users to email
the bank in case of a missing indicator. We kept that
text in the attack that showed a random image (group
C). The UI elements shown by the phishing application
might have influenced the reaction of the participants
and their willingness to enter their credentials. We did
not test how changes to the text or to other UI elements
affect phishing detection. A potential direction for future
studies is to understand how users react to small changes
to the UI of an application.

Indicator placement and size
The SecBank application showed the personalized indi-
cator right above the username and password fields, tak-
ing up roughly one third of the screen. The size and the
placement of the personalized indicator within the UI
may have an impact on the attack detection rate. In
the context of websites designed for PC platforms, Lee
et al. [24] show that the size of the indicator does not
change the effectiveness of personalized indicators as an
phishing-detection mechanism. An interesting direction
for future work would be to look at alternative types of
indicators (e.g., interactive ones) and compare them to
the ones used in this work.

DEPLOYMENT ASPECTS
Application and infrastructure changes
From the point of view of a service provider, personalized
indicators can be easily deployed because they require no
changes to the marketplace or to the mobile OS. Intro-
ducing personalized indicators only requires a software
update of the client application (application updates
are frequent throughout an application lifecycle) and no
changes to the server-side infrastructure of the applica-
tion provider (i.e., the bank). The mobile application
may guide the user through the indicator setup. Other
solutions, as those presented earlier on, require either
changes to the mobile OS or to the marketplace infras-
tructure. A service provider (e.g., a bank) can therefore
adopt this security mechanism independently of other
service providers or of the mobile platform provider.

Indicator choice and reuse
Personalized indicators may be used for phishing detec-
tion by security-critical applications. If indicators are
adopted by multiple applications, users might tend to
reuse the same indicator across different applications.
This behaviour may provide an attack vector where the
attacker develops an application that requires personal-
ized indicators, and hopes that the victim user chooses
the same indicator that he had chosen for his banking
application. The problem of reusing personalized indica-
tors across applications is comparable to the problem of



reusing passwords across online services. We note that
the deployment of personalized indicators would most
likely be limited to few security-critical services, while
users often have to manage passwords for a large num-
ber of services and websites.

Similar to password reuse scenarios, users might choose
different personalized indicators for “categories” of ap-
plications. That is, a particular picture for security crit-
ical applications (e.g., banking, email) and another pic-
ture for less critical applications (e.g., social networks).
Furthermore, when users are asked to pick a personal-
ized indicator, they might choose among the pictures
that are at the top of the list (e.g., the ones that were
most recently added to the photo gallery). Therefore,
the probability that a picture is selected as the person-
alized indicator may not be uniform across all pictures
in the photo gallery.

Since in our study we did not collect information on
the indicators chosen by the participants, further studies
are required to explore users’ behavior and patterns in
choosing personalized indicators.

RELATED WORK
Mobile application phishing attacks have been described
in recent research [5, 8, 15, 40] and several attacks have
been reported in the wild [11,14,34]. Proposed counter-
measures are primarily attack specific, i.e., they iden-
tify an attack vector and try to restrict or monitor
access to the device functionality that enables the ex-
ploit [8, 22,40].

A systematic evaluation of application phishing attacks
was recently provided in [5]. The authors use static anal-
ysis to detect applications using APIs that enable certain
classes of application phishing attacks. They also intro-
duce an on-device solution that allows users to identify
applications with which they are interacting. In the pro-
posed solution, the OS displays a status bar that shows
the application and developer names together with an
image chosen by the user. The image, therefore, is used
by the user to distinguish the authentic status bar man-
aged by the OS from a fake status bar that a phish-
ing application can show if it gains control of the entire
screen. Compared to personalized indicators, the pro-
posed solution incurs more deployment costs, since it
requires changes to the OS and the marketplace. The
authors of [5] also use Amazon Mechanical Turk to run
a user study with 304 participants, and assess the effec-
tiveness of phishing attacks in mobile platforms. The
user study corroborates our findings on personalized in-
dicators, although the authors placed the image in the
navigation bar rather than in the application itself. Fur-
thermore, the user study in [5] was a one-off test that did
not last for a week and, compared to ours, let partici-
pants interact with an emulated Android device through
a web-browser rather then letting participants use their
phones in their own typical setting.

Several anti-phishing mechanisms have been proposed
(and also deployed) for the web. Countermeasures in-
clude automated comparison of website URLs [28], visual
comparison of website contents [7, 41], use of a separate
and trusted authentication device [30], personalized indi-
cators [9,24,33], multi-stage authentication [19], and at-
tention key sequences to trigger security checks on web-
sites [39]. Despite the many proposed countermeasures,
web phishing remains an open problem [10, 21]. While
some of these mechanisms are specific to the web envi-
ronment, others could be adapted also for mobile appli-
cation phishing detection. Website phishing in the con-
text of mobile web browsers has been studied in [29,32].

Previous research on the effectiveness of security indica-
tors has mostly focused on phishing and SSL warnings
on the web. Studies in this context have shown that
users tend to ignore security indicators such as personal-
ized images [24,33] or toolbars [23,38]. Browser security
warnings (e.g., for an invalid server certificate) have been
shown to be effective on recent browser versions [1], while
previous studies on older browser warning implementa-
tions found the security warnings ineffective [10,12,36].

CONCLUSION
Phishing attacks are an emerging threat for mobile appli-
cation platforms and the first successful attacks have al-
ready caused significant financial losses. Personalized in-
dicators are a well-known countermeasure to address the
problem of phishing, but previous studies in the context
of websites have shown that indicators fail to prevent the
majority of attacks. Consequently, the research commu-
nity has deemed personalized indicators an ineffective
anti-phishing mechanism. In this paper we report our
findings from the first user study on smartphones that
evaluates the effectiveness of personalized security indi-
cators for mobile applications. Our results show a clear
improvement over the previous studies, which gives us
reason to believe that indicators, when applied to an ap-
propriate context, may be more effective than their cur-
rent reputation suggests. We conclude that the research
community should revisit the question of personalized
indicator effectiveness and further studies are needed to
fully understand their benefits in new deployment mod-
els such as in mobile applications.
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